Supplemental Appendix: 12(d)

Speeches Outside of the United States Senate:

Gridiron Media Roast
1986-1987 – Exact Date Unknown
Alabama – Exact Location Unknown
Notes attached

Press Conference
12/15/1994
Montgomery, AL
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on Gambling Bill
6/20/1995
Montgomery, AL
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference
8/26/1996
Montgomery, AL
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Reflections on Judicial Independence
10/17/1997
Location Unknown
Transcript attached

Press Conference on Education
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on Child Custody Protection Act
9/8/1998
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on Taxes
9/13/1999
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts
Press Conference on Education Funding  
5/9/2000  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

Alabama National Guard Officers Association  
4/20/2001  
Alabama  
Notes attached

Press Conference on Economic Stimulus  
12/11/2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

Reactions to the Committee vote on Judge Owen  
9/5/2002  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Press Conference on Immigration  
6/26/2003  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

Panel Discussion: Officers Need Backup: Lawmakers To Examine Immigration Role of Local Law Enforcement  
6/26/2003  
Washington, D.C.  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Press Conference on Marriage  
September 2003  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference: Federal Marriage Amendment  
9/17/2003  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Press Conference on Saddam Hussein  
6/3/2004  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts
Prayer Breakfast  
July 2004  
Location Unknown  
Notes attached

Alabama Citizens Corps Conference  
12/2/2004  
Point Clear, AL  
Notes attached

Press Conference on Military Retirement Benefits  
1/21/2005  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

Press Conference on Marriage  
1/24/2005  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

CPAC Ronald Reagan Banquet Keynote Address  
2/18/2005  
Washington, D.C.  
Notes attached

CPAC Ronald Reagan Banquet  
2/18/2005  
Washington, D.C.  

Legislating Values: Setting Priorities for the 109th Congress  
4/20/2005  
Washington, D.C.  
Notes attached

Press Conference on NSA Surveillance Program  
2/2/2006  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript attached

Press Conference on PATRIOT Act  
3/2/2006  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts
Press Conference: Immigration
5/1/2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Press Conference on Immigration Reform
5/25/2006
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Panel: Implications of the Hagel-Martinez Amnesty Bill
6/1/2006
Washington, D.C.
Transcript attached

Press Conference on Immigration Reform
6/28/2006
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on Crack-Powder Cocaine Sentencing Disparity
7/25/2006
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Panel: Fair Weather Federalism
3/30/2007
Washington, D.C.
Audio clip attached

3rd Annual Prostate Cancer Survivor Reception
4/1/2007
Location Unknown
Notes attached

Huntsville Chamber of Commerce
4/6/2007
Huntsville, AL
Notes attached

Press Conference on Immigration reform
5/15/2007
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts
Press Conference on Immigration Reform  
5/21/2007  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on Immigration Reform  
6/19/2007  
Washington, D.C.  
Transcript Attached

Press Conference on Immigration reform  
7/12/2007  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Press Conference on United Nations  
10/26/2007  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any notes or transcripts

Importance of Presidential Leadership  
1/24/2008  
Washington, D.C.  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Heritage Foundation’s Strategic Defense Initiative 25th Anniversary Speech  
3/11/2008  
Washington, D.C.  
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is attached.

Center for Immigration Studies Press Conference  
7/30/2008  
Washington, D.C.  
While I had no record of these remarks in my files, an internet search resulted in the discovery of the attached transcript, which appears to include a copy of remarks I may have made. I cannot speak to the accuracy of the content of the transcript because I do not have notes of my own related to these remarks. Further, the transcript does not include my correct name, referring instead to a "Senator Jim Sessions (R-AL)." I am nonetheless including it in this supplement in an effort to be as responsive as possible.
Breakfast Keynote: David Horowitz's Restoration Weekend  
11/16/2008  
Palm Beach, FL  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Panel: Border Lines: The Continuing Problem of Illegal Immigration  
11/16/2008  
Palm Beach, FL  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Video Statement: Comments on Judge Sonia Sotomayor  
6/5/2009  
Online  
Video clip attached

Weekly Republican Address  
6/6/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip available at: https://www.c-span.org/video/?286880-102/weekly-republican-address

Woodrow Wilson Award Speech  
6/12/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
Notes attached

Video Statement: Remarks on Missile Defense Budget Cuts  
6/16/2009  
Online  
Video clip attached

Press Conference: Judge Sotomayor  
6/24/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Reactions to the Sotomayor Confirmation Hearing  
7/13/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Reactions to the Sotomayor Confirmation Hearing  
7/14/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached
Video Statement: Remarks on RFP in the Tanker Competition  
9/25/2009  
Online  
Video clip attached

Speech to Federalist Society National Convention  
11/12/2009  
Washington, D.C.  
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is attached.

Wetumpka Tea Party Town Hall  
2/20/2010  
Wetumpka, AL  
Video clip attached

Video Statement: Final RFP for Air Force Tanker Competition  
2/24/2010  
Online  
Video clip attached

Preview of the Kagan Hearings  
6/28/2010  
Location Unknown  
Partial Video clip attached

Reactions to the Kagan Confirmation Hearing  
6/28/2010  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Elana Kagan's Supreme Court Nomination  
6/29/2010  
Tele-Townhall, online only  
Audio clip attached

David Horowitz's Restoration Weekend  
11/20/2010  
Palm Beach, FL  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Wetumpka Tea Party Town Hall  
2/24/2011  
Wetumpka, AL  
Video clip attached
Values Voter Summit
10/7/2011
Washington, D.C.
Video clip available at: https://www.c-span.org/video/?301956-1/value-voters-summit-morning-session

Americans United for Life Gala Welcome Speech
11/2/2011
Washington, D.C.
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is attached.

Federalist Society Welcome Speech
11/10/2011
Washington, D.C.
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is attached.

Press Conference: Honesty in Budgeting
2/2/2012
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Press Conference: Health Care Law Oral Arguments
3/26/2012
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Alabama Southern Community College
9/2/2012
Monroeville, AL
Notes attached

Weekly Republican Address
9/22/2012
Washington, D.C.
Video clip available at: https://www.c-span.org/video/?308354-102/weekly-republican-address

Press Conference: RESTORE Act
10/11/2012
Location Unknown
Video clip attached
David Horowitz's West Coast Retreat
2/23/2013
Palos Verdes, CA
Video clip attached

Immigration Policy Reform
4/18/2013
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Panel: Senate Bill Doubles Annual Flow of Guest Workers
6/5/2013
Teleconference
Audio clip attached

Press Conference: Gang of Eight Bill
6/20/2013
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Black American Leadership Alliance's DC March for Jobs
7/15/2013
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Wetumpka Tea Party Town Hall
9/10/2013
Wetumpka, AL
Video clip attached

Video Statement: Washington Policies are Shrinking Wages
10/28/2013
Online
Video clip attached

Protecting Coal Workers and Families from Regulatory Attack
10/29/2013
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Keynote Speech to the 5th Anniversary of the TEA Party
2/27/2014
Washington, D.C.
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is attached.
Coolidge Foundation Budget Summit  
11/12/2014  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Annie Taylor Award Speech  
11/14/2014  
Palm Beach, FL  
Video clip attached

Presidential Authority and Immigration  
11/21/2014  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip available at: https://www.c-span.org/video/?322884-1/discussion-presidential-authority-immigration

Press Conference: Executive Amnesty  
12/10/2014  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Press Conference: Bipartisan Legislation on Currency Manipulation  
2/10/2015  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Immigration Address  
2/28/2015  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached

Republican Women of Coffee County Luncheon  
7/1/2015  
Enterprise, AL  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Alabama Republican Party Summer Luncheon  
8/22/2015  
Talladega, AL  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Keeper of the Flame Award  
10/21/2015  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached
Faith and Freedom Coalition Speech  
6/10/2016  
Washington DC  
I listed this speech in my original response to the questionnaire, but I have since located a video of my remarks, which is available at: https://www.c-span.org/video/?410912-1/faith-freedom-coalition-holds-annual-conference

Center for Immigration Studies Reception  
6/19/2016  
Washington, D.C.  
I did not speak from prepared text, and have been unable to locate any notes.

Presidential Power: Judicial Appointments and Executive Regulation  
7/20/2016  
Cleveland, OH  
Video clip attached

Donald Trump Campaign Event  
8/23/2016  
Austin, TX  
Video clip attached

Donald Trump Campaign Event  
8/24/2016  
Tampa, FL  
Video clip attached

Donald Trump Campaign Event  
8/30/2016  
Everett, WA  
Video clip attached

Donald Trump Campaign Event  
8/31/2016  
Phoenix, AZ  
Video clip attached

Donald Trump Campaign Event  
10/15/2016  
Bangor, ME  
Video clip attached

Daphne Rotary Club  
Date Unknown  
Daphne, Alabama  
Notes attached
Kiwanis Club  
Date Unknown  
Location Unknown  
Notes attached  

“In Session with Jeff Sessions” Public Affairs Program  
Energy  
With Special Guest: Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska  
March 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

Tax cuts and the budget  
With Special Guests: Mitch Daniels, director of the White House Office of Management and Budget; and Scott Hodge, executive director of the Tax Foundation  
April 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

Education  
With Special Guest: Rod Paige, Secretary of Education  
May 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

National missile defense  
With Special Guest: Lt. Gen. Ron Kadish, Ballistic Missile Defense Organization Director  
June 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

Agriculture  
With Special Guest: Rep. Terry Everett, R-AL, chairman of House Specialty Crops and Foreign Agriculture Programs Subcommittee  
July 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

Alabama’s role in America's space program, Part 1  
With Special Guests: Art Stephenson, Marshall Space Flight Center Director and Dr. Larry DeLucas, UAB professor and former astronaut  
August 2001  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached
Alabama’s role in America's space program, Part 2
With Special Guest: Kay Hire, NASA astronaut
September 2001
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Healthcare
With Special Guests: Department of Health and Human Services Deputy Secretary Claude Allen and Alabama Hospital Association President Mike Horsley
October 2001
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Veterans
With Special Guests: Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) and Department of Veterans' Affairs Secretary Anthony Principi
November 2001
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Christmas in the Nation's Capital, 2001
December 2001
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

War on Terrorism
With Special Guests: Sens. Richard Shelby (R-AL) and Bill Frist (R-TN)
January 2002
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

"No Child Left Behind" Education Reform Law
With Special Guest: Secretary of Education Rod Paige
February 2002
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Pension Protection
With Special Guest: Secretary of Labor Elaine Chao
March 2002
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached
Farm Policy
With Special Guests: Sen. Thad Cochran (R-MS) and Limestone County cotton farmer Bill Bailey
April 2002
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

New Alabama congressional delegation members
With Special Guests: Reps. Jo Bonner, Artur Davis and Mike Rogers
March 2003
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

The Federal Budget
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. Don Nickles of Oklahoma, Chairman of the Senate Budget Committee
April 2003
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Conservation
With Special Guests: Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton, and Alabama conservationist Pete Conroy
May 2003
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Defense
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. John Warner of Virginia, Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee
June 2003
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Education
With Special Guest: U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige
July 2003
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

War on Drugs
With Special Guest: John Walters, Director of the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy
August 2003
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips
Healthcare  
With Special Guest: Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist  
September 2003  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips  

AIDS in Africa  
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. Lamar Alexander and health policy expert Holly Burkhalter  
November 2003  
Washington, D.C.  
Video clip attached  

NASA  
With Special Guest: NASA Administrator Sean O’Keefe  
December 2003  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips  

Values and Politics  
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. Zell Miller (D-GA)  
February/March 2004  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips  

Federal Budget Priorities  
With Special Guest: White House Budget Director Josh Bolten  
April 2004  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips  

War on terrorism and military transformation  
With Special Guest: Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld  
May/June 2004  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips  

Federal Marriage Amendment  
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum (R-PA)  
July 2004  
Washington, D.C.  
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips
Neighborhood empowerment
With Special Guest: Robert Woodson, founder and president of the National Center for Neighborhood Enterprise
August 2004
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Homeland Security
With Special Guest: Tom Ridge, Secretary of Homeland Security
October 2004
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Terrorism
With Special Guests: Bruce Hoffman and Mike Wermuth, RAND Corporation terrorism experts
November 2004
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Interview
With Special Guest: U.S. Senator Richard Shelby
December 2004
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Interview with 2nd Term Alabama Congressmen
With Special Guests: Reps. Jo Bonner, Artur Davis and Mike Roger
January/February 2005
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Defense
With Special Guest: General Richard Cody, Vice Chief, United States Army
March/April 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

The Federal Budget
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. Judd Gregg of New Hampshire, Chairman of the Senate Budget Committee
April/May 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips
Home ownership
With Special Guest: Secretary Alphonso Jackson, Housing and Urban Development
June 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

General Discussion
With Special Guest: U.S. Rep. Terry Everett of Alabama
July 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

General Discussion
With Special Guest: Samuel Bodman, Secretary of Energy
August 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Alabama Reading Initiative/Hurricane Katrina
With Special Guest: Margaret Spellings, Secretary of Education
September/October 2005
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Prescription Drug Coverage
With Special Guest: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Deputy Director Leslie Norwalk
November/December 2005
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

2006 Senate Preview/2005 Accomplishments
With Special Guest: Majority Whip Mitch McConnell
January 2006
Washington, D.C.
I was unable to locate any transcripts or video or audio clips

Judicial Nominees
With Special Guest: Senator John Cornyn (Texas)
February 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached
John Snow
With Special Guest: John Snow, Secretary of the Treasury
March 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

U.S. Military
With Special Guest: U.S. Sen. John Warner (VA) Chairman, Senate Armed Services Committee
April 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Tax Reform
With Special Guests: U.S. Rep. John Linder (R-GA) and former House Majority Leader Dick Armey
May 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

AIDS in Africa
With Special Guest: Jane Cheeks, Alabama AIDS Director
June 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Congressional Perspective
With Special Guest: Former House Majority Leader Dick Armey
July 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

NASA
With Special Guest: NASA Administrator Michael Griffin
August/September 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Immigration
With Special Guests: Robert Rector, Heritage Foundation; Steven Camarota, Center for Immigration Studies
October/November 2006
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached
Saving for Retirement
With Special Guest: Ray Boshara, New America Foundation
December 2006/January 2007
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Veterans
With Special Guest: U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs Jim Nicholson
February 2007
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Immigration, Missile Defense
With Special Guest: U.S. Senator Jon Kyl (R-AZ)
March/April 2007
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

Education
With Special Guest: Dr. Katherine Mitchell, Assistant State Superintendent of Education for Reading
May 2007
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached

America's Space Program
With Special Guest: NASA Administration Michael Griffin
August 2007
Washington, D.C.
Video clip attached